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Work Experience

 The world of work is ever-changing and for young people there
are so many opportunities to choose from that it has become
almost impossible to decide which career route is best.

 The only true way to get a realistic view of the workplace, in
any given sector, is to experience it and then to make decisions
based on those experiences alongside careers advice and
guidance.

 Work experience is simply an experience of work, often lasting
one week and takes place in an employer’s premises with the
student acting as an employee.



Your work experience will be organised using an online system 
that will enable you to choose from real placements offered by 

employers. Before you can access the system you must complete 
a Student Application Form by the 13th February 2020

Parents/Carers MUST agree to work experience – they must 
also sign a consent form, you will not have access to the 
system without this, this is to also be signed by the 13th

February 2020



On the 26th February 2020 we will send everyone that has 
completed their forms, and for whom we have had parental 

consent, a PIN to access the system. 

We can offer placements with a wide range of employers, BUT not
all sectors will be available, so you do have to be realistic about the
placement you get.

Our aim is to ensure you receive a meaningful experience in the
placement of your choice, however you may not always get your top
choices, especially if you go for popular placements. The only way
to have work experience in a certain sector is to find your own
placement, you will also impress an employer by doing do!



Own Placements
 Research the area you of work you are interested in

 Ask local employers that interest you

 Ask family and friends that have businesses

 Ask about the own placement procedure. Information will 
need to be completed and signed by the employer, so do get in 
touch with them beforehand so they are aware that they’ll 
need to work with OxLEP and your school to set up the 
placement



Where to start?

 What subjects at school do you enjoy?

 What is your passion: Space, Technology, Digital, Health, 
Retail?

 Find the potential job roles you might be suited to: 
https://barclayslifeskills.com/parents/wheel-of-strength/

 Talk to friends, teachers and family

The own placement deadline is the 8th of May 2020

https://barclayslifeskills.com/parents/wheel-of-strength/


Key things to remember

 You will need to make your choices and submit six by the 20th

March. Please ensure you are interested in all the sectors you 
choose, as there is no guarantee you will receive your first 
choice. 

 If a placement is taken or over subscribed we will take it off 
the system - log in when you receive your access information 
to have the best placements

 You must be able to get to any placement you choose, so think 
about how you will travel there. 



Key things to remember

 Some placements may have additional application forms- this 
will be indicated on the job description online

 Some placements such as the NHS will also have an age 
minimum so please ensure you read these descriptions 
carefully

 If you are keen to do work experience in a specific industry or 
business, then do think about securing your own placement 
early – don’t leave it until the last minute!



Employer contact
 Employers volunteer their time and expertise to help you get 

the best out of your futures. 

 Treat employers with respect and think about the way you 
behave both in person and on the telephone when contacting 
them.

 All the employers will expect YOU to make contact yourselves 
before a placement. 

 Some employers will require an additional application and 
perhaps an interview before the placement. Ensure you take 
this seriously as these employers could be your future 
employer or a person you can ask for references from.



Remember
 Once allocated a placement you cannot change it unless there 

is a GOOD reason and there may be a charge

 Placements outside Oxfordshire are possible, please think 
about looking further afield if it is possible

 To stand the best chance of the placement – start looking for 
own placements now

 Your school will support you with preparation for work 
experience before your placement starts

 Contact your employer as soon as you receive official 
placement confirmation to confirm your placement



For more information on Work Experience 
please contact



Thank you and Good luck

Any questions?


